Ch. Truelov of Wolfschmidtzoff

Bitch. White and red  
Whelped ,  
Bred by Joseph L. and Mary E. Horton

Owner: O. Nathan McCannon &  
Joseph A. Lashley  
Atlanta, GA

Better known to her owners as “Truly,” this bitch finished her championship at 15 months of age and although specialed infrequently was Best of Breed in 18 of 23 shows.

Ch. Prometheus of Rancho Gabriel  
Ch. Prince Rurick of Baronoff  
Ch. Anna Pavlova of Bronoff

Ch. Don Pedro of Wolfschmidtzoff  
Ch. Dutchie of TamBoer  
Katrina Czarina of TamBoer  
Black Eye Susie of TamBoer

Ch. Kislov of Baronoff  
Gogol of Baronoff  
Tiranka of Baronoff

Ch. Sascha of Baronoff  
Ch. Mazar-Zorka of Pavlov Crest